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0.28 Ac Land in EADO
SEC Navigation at Canal St. 

Houston, Texas 77003

http://hpiproperties.com


For More Information 

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

• Near the Downtown Houston Historic District & EADO
• Access to I-45, I-10, I-69, I-610, US 59, and TX 288 within 

minutes
• High growth area
• 9,000+ Apartments/Town-houses under construction or in 

development

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Sale Price  $395,000.00

Land 12,240 SF (0.28 ACRES)

Hunington Properties, Inc.
3773 Richmond Ave., Ste. 800 • Houston, Texas 77046 • 713-623-6944  
hpiproperties.com

The information contained herein while based upon data supplied by sources deemed reliable, is subject to errors or omissions and 
is not in any way, warranted by Hunington Properties or by any agent, independent associate, subsidiary or employee of Hunington 
Properties. This information is subject to change.

0 .28  AC L AND IN  EADO
SEC Navigation Blvd. at Canal St., Houston, Texas 77003
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For Sale

DEMOGRAPHICS

Population
(2019)

1 mi. - 47,055
2 mi. - 80,710 
3 mi. - 199,129

Average Household Income
1 mi. - $112,226
2 mi. - $82,794
3 mi. - $86,258

For More Information 

  Sandy P. Aron
  President
  sandy@hpiproperties.com

Stephen Pheigaru
Principal 
stephen@hpiproperties.com

http://hpiproperties.com
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The Original Ninfa’s on Navigation was created by “Mama” Ninfa Laurenzo 
in 1973 after the death of her husband, John. She started by grilling skirt 
steak and serving it in tortillas from her family’s struggling tortilla factory.
The resulting dish – “Tacos al Carbon” (which later became known as “Fa-
jitas”) was the basis for Mama Ninfa’s legend in Houston and in the history 
of Tex-Mex cuisine. Mama Ninfa passed away in 2001, and in 2005, Legacy 
Restaurants purchased The Original Ninfa’s. In the ensuing years, Legacy 
and Executive Chef Alex Padilla have restored, updated, and improved 
The Original Ninfa’s. After more than 40 years in business, The Original Nin-
fa’s on Navigation is more popular than ever and still is serving “The Best 
Mexican Food inTexas Since Texas was in Mexico!™” Located in historic Eastwood, just outside down-

town Houston, Bohemeo’s Cafe offers locally 
roasted coffee, healthful and tasty food, and beer 
and wine.  They feature live music a few nights a 
week, but also offer a laid-back and casual at-
mosphere, great for studying or kicking back with 
good friends and a cold draught beer or hot latte.

NINFA’S

TOP AREA RESTAURANTS

BOHEMEO’S

In 1969, Thomas Laurenzo passed away, leaving behind a widowed mother of 
five children. Ninfa struggled against shrinking profits to keep the company go-
ing. As a family, they decided to close shop. This brought to life the dream of a 
Mexican restaurant. Ninfa introduced fajitas, as we know them and love them, 
in her restaurants in 1973. She became known to Houstonians as Mama Ninfa. 
Within ten years, Mama Ninfa’s Tex Mex restaurant expanded into a multi-million 
dollar business before going bankrupt in the late 1990s.

EL TIEMPO
CANTINA
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TOP AREA BARS

8th Wonder is a brewery, whose name is inspired by the Houston 
Astrodome, which was nicknamed the “Eighth Wonder of the World.” 
In 2013, inspired by the spirit of Houston, 8th Wonder began brewing 
beer in a dome-like warehouse in East Downtown. Exploring styles 
from across the beer world, each batch that is brewed undergoes 
strict flavor analysis and quality control. 8th Wonder has a variation 
of brews that are either available year round, seasonal, or limited 
releases. Only blocks away from the professional baseball, basket-
ball, and soccer stadiums, 8th Wonder is the perfect pre-game des-
tination.

8TH WONDER

Moon Tower Inn is Houston’s one and only outdoor brew pub. The 66-tap 
wall housed inside a shipping container, proudly sits Moon Tower among 
the big boys as one of the premiere craft-beer spots in the city. Moon Tower 
attracts an extensive crowd with their multiple choices of beer and delicious 
food, like the gourmet hot dogs and seasonal sides. With weekly events such 
as horror movie night, beer dinners, all-you-can-eat crawfish boils and the 
occasional bonfire, Moon Tower really gives the customers a welcoming 
feeling.

MOON TOWER INN

Little Woodrow’s is a sport bar that offers a massive beer selection and indoor/outdoor 
seating. Having fifteen locations across Texas, Little Woodrow’s serves up 35 beers on 
tap, another 75 bottled, wine and your favorite cocktails. Situated across the street 
from event venue Warehouse Live, this location is the perfect haven for the pre- and 
post-concert set. With the Little Woodrow’s philosophy of being sport-friendly, there are 
a number of TVs showing all sports games, and pool tables.

LITTLE WOODROW’S

Tucked into Houston’s east end is an old hardware store that has transformed into the 
city’s newest neighborhood bar, East End Hardware. For a vintage feel, the bar kept 
the former hardware shop’s name, and is seemingly dressed in lost and found thrift 
store finds. The place has a relaxing lounge setting with its projector wall and well 
curated art. Its long, glass-topped bar is made out of a single curving piece of old 
conveyer belt. The star of the show, a New Orleans SnoWizard machine, is essential 
for crafting their famous boozy snowball cocktails. The bar also boasts 20 or so beers 
on tap, mixed drinks and a simple food menu with a handful of paninis, including a 
club and a pimento grilled cheese that you can add bacon to. East End Hardware 
once housed hammers, screwdrivers and bolts, but owners Raymond Chan and Laura 
Jordan took the 1950s building and created a place they hope the community can 
embrace.

EAST END HARDWARE
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Information About Brokerage Services
Texas law requires all real estate license holders to give the following informaƟon about 

brokerage services to prospecƟve buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords. 

TYPES OF REAL ESTATE LICENSE HOLDERS: .• A BROKER is responsible for all brokerage acƟviƟes, including acts performed by sales agents sponsored by the broker.
• A SALES AGENT must be sponsored by a broker and works with clients on behalf of the broker.

A BROKER’S MINIMUM DUTIES REQUIRED BY LAW (A client is the person or party that the broker represents): 
• Put the interests of the client above all others, including the broker’s own interests;
• Inform the client of any material informaƟon  about the property or transacƟon received by the broker;
• Answer the client’s quesƟons and present any offer to or counter-offer from the client; and
• Treat all parƟes to a real estate transacƟon honestly and fairly.

A LICENSE HOLDER CAN REPRESENT A PARTY IN A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION: 

AS AGENT FOR OWNER (SELLER/LANDLORD):  The broker becomes the property owner's agent through an agreement with the owner, 
usually in a wriƩen lisƟng to sell or property management agreement. An owner's agent must perform the broker’s minimum duƟes 
above and must inform the owner of any material informaƟon about the property or transacƟon known by the agent, including 
informaƟon disclosed to the agent or subagent by the buyer or buyer’s agent. 

AS AGENT FOR BUYER/TENANT:  The broker becomes the buyer/tenant's agent by agreeing to represent the buyer, usually through a 
wriƩen representaƟon agreement. A buyer's agent must perform the broker’s minimum duƟes above and must inform the buyer of any 
material informaƟon about the property or transacƟon known by the agent, including informaƟon disclosed to the agent by the seller or 
seller’s agent. 

AS AGENT FOR BOTH - INTERMEDIARY: To act as an intermediary between the parƟes the broker must first obtain the wriƩen 
agreement of each party to the transacƟon. The wriƩen agreement must state who will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold or 
underlined print, set forth the broker's obligaƟons as an intermediary. A broker who acts as an intermediary:  

• Must treat all parƟes to the transacƟon imparƟally and fairly;
•  May, with the parƟes' wriƩen consent, appoint a different license holder associated with the broker to each party (owner and

buyer) to communicate with, provide opinions and advice to, and carry out the instrucƟons of each party to the transacƟon.
•  Must not, unless specifically authorized in wriƟng to do so by the party, disclose:

ᴑ that the owner will accept a price less than the wriƩen asking price;
ᴑ that the buyer/tenant will pay a price greater than the price submiƩed in a wriƩen offer; and
ᴑ any confidenƟal informaƟon or any other informaƟon that a party specifically instructs the broker in wriƟng not to

disclose, unless required to do so by law. 

AS SUBAGENT: A license holder acts as a subagent when aiding a buyer in a transacƟon without an agreement to represent the 
buyer. A subagent can assist the buyer but does not represent the buyer and must place the interests of the owner first. 

TO AVOID DISPUTES, ALL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN YOU AND A BROKER SHOULD BE IN WRITING AND CLEARLY ESTABLISH: 
• The broker’s duƟes and responsibiliƟes to you, and your obligaƟons under the representaƟon agreement.
• Who will pay the broker for services provided to you, when payment will be made and how the payment will be calculated.

LICENSE HOLDER CONTACT INFORMATION: This noƟce is being provided for informaƟon purposes. It does not create an obligaƟon for 
you to use the broker’s services. Please acknowledge receipt of this noƟce below and retain a copy for your records. 

Licensed Broker /Broker Firm Name or 
Primary Assumed Business Name   

License No. Email Phone 

Designated Broker of Firm  License No. Email Phone 

Licensed Supervisor of Sales Agent/
Associate 

License No. Email Phone 

Sales Agent/Associate’s Name License No. Email Phone 

Regulated by the Texas Real Estate  Commission 

Buyer/Tenant/Seller/Landlord Initials 

 InformaƟon available at www.trec.texas.gov 
 IABS 1-0 

Date 

Hunington Properties, Inc. 454676 sandy@hpiproperties.com 713.623.6944


